
Tha Fern-Allies and Characeae of the Malay

Peninsula.

By H. N". Kidley, c.m.g., f.r.s.

The Fern-allies are taken to mean all the vascular Cryptogams
exclusive of the true ferns and thus include the Lycopodiaceae,
Selaginellaceae and Iihizocarpeae.

The only other group of existing Fern-allies, Equisetaceae, is

not represented in the Malay Peninsula, though the common tropi-

cal Asiatic species, Equisetum debile, Eoxb., may be expected to

turn up in the mountains as it occurs in all the countries surround-
ing our area.

The most important works consulted for this paper are Spring's

Monographe de la famille des Lycopodiacees 1842-1849, Baker's
Fern-allies, published in 1887, and Van Kosenburgh's Malayan Fern-
Allies dated 1915. In the Kew Herbarium, British Museum and
Linnean Society's collections, I have seen all the types of Linnaeus,
Springy Baker, Hooker and Hieronymus which relate to our country,

the only exceptions being one or two types of Spring's collected in

Penang by Gaudichaud. Col. Beddome was identifying my speci-

mens at Kew at the time of his death, and had nearly finished them.

Distribution. As all these plants except the Rhizocarpeae

possess dust-like spores like the Ferns, it would appear at first pro-

bable that most species would have a world-wide distribution or at

least there would be a very limited number of endemic species,

OAving to the long distances to which such spores can be borne on

the wind, as also to the great antiquity of the group. In the

Lycopodiaceae we have two species of Psilotum and one Lycopodium
of very extended range. The two Psilotums range over all tropical

countries and as far as Florida and New Zealand. P. triquetrum

being the commonest. It grows on trees, especially Mangroves,

rocks, walls, etc., very readily establishing itself. Though at least

ten species have been made out of it, it really varies very little, the

forms made into species by Karl Muller being merely states due

to its habitat. P. complanatum seems more of an island plant and

to be absent from the Peninsula of India and from Africa. It is

generally to be found on Mangrove trees.

Lycopodium cernuum extends all over the tropical regions and

into Japan, the Azores, New Zealand and St. Paul's island. It

frequents rather dry spots on the edges of woods and in open

country, and especially poor soil. It used to come up persistently

in some of the grass plots in the Singapore Botanic Gardens where

the soil was exceptionally poor. It frequented indeed much the

same kind of country as does the bracken (Pteris aquilina) though

its distribution is not so wide. It is quite absent from our dense

wet forests and from very wet ground, but it is often to be found
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on banks of roads through the forests up to 2,000 or more feet
altitude. Here it becomes a slender, weak plant with fine leaves.
Like the widely dispersed bracken it varies really very little except
where local circumstances are abnormal to it. In dry xerophytic
spots it becomes more stout with stiff incurved leaves, var. curvatum
and on wet mountains long and slender with fine spreading leaves,
var. salakense. Karl Muller has however, made some species out of
these habitat forms.

Of the other species of Lycopodium we have one which may
be called Palaearctic viz., L. complanatum , our form however is

very different in habits from the Arctic type.

The rest run thus:

—

Tropical Asia and Polynesia to America 2

India to Polynesia . . . . . . 1

Africa to Polynesia . . 3

Malay isles only . . .

.

. . 3

No species, is endemic. The terrestrial species are more wide-
ly distributed than the epiphytic ones as the area where epiphytic-

plants can grow is less extensive than the non-epiphytic area.

The Selaginellas are none of them epiphytic; they inhabit
shady, wet forest. Outside our area there are a certain number
which are adapted for existence in dry, open regions, but most of
ours are to be found in the forests on the ground or on rocks; one
species 8. Ridleyi grows on rocks in streams under water or at least

is usually covered by water. Thirty-two species occur, of these we
have : —

Endemic, 21 species, India only, 3, Indo-Malaya, 4,

Malay isles only, 2, All tropics except Africa, 1.

It is quite possible that further collecting may show that some
of the endemics occur also in Borneo and Sumatra, but I cannot

'find specimens or reliable records of any of those classed as ende-
mics here in the Kew or British Museum herbaria. The most
widely distributed species is S. flabellata, originally described from
South America. The Asiatic form hardly differs from that of S.

America. The little S. Belangeri appear generally to grow in

rather dry, open spots, and is possibly an introduction from India,

where it appears to be common.
The RMzocarpeae call for few remarks, being aquatics, there

are few suitable localities for these in the Malay Peninsula. The
remarkable Sdlvinia cucullata, abundant in the ponds in India and
in West Australia has recently been met with in Setul. Marsilea

erosa, an Indo-Malayan species, occurs in rice-fields in the plain

country, and Azolla pinnata is an introduction which rapidly spreads

wherever it can. It was perhaps introduced by natives from Java.

The Chinese constantly cultivate Pistia stratiotes for pig food, and
carry it about as they shift their quarters. Azolla a duckweed-
like plant is easily carried about with it and grows covering their

pig-food ponds with great rapidity. It may also be dispersed by

water fowl
5

adhering to their feathers.
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I. LYCOPODIACEAE.
Epiphytic or terrestrial plants. Khizome when present creep-

ing. Stems simple or dichotomously branched, covered with or
with few scattered, small ovate or linear leaves entire or rarely
serrate, sessile, 1-nerved, multifarious (rarely dimorphic and dis-
tichous as in Selaginella). Sporangia solitary in the axils of or-
dinary leaves all down the stem or in terminal spikes in the axils
of modified leaves (bracts), uniform, compressed or turbinate 1-2-

ce.lled. Spores uniform, globose, granulate. Genera 4. Species
about 100 in whole world.

Stems densely leafy. Sporangia 1-celled

reniform

Stems with distant minute leaves. Spo-
range 3-celled, 3 lobed

1 Lycopodium.

1 L. serratu m.

2 Psilotum.

1. Lycopodium, L.

Epiphytic or terrestrial, often much branched, leafy through-
out. Sporangia usually in terminal spikes more rarely in the axils

of stem, leaves reniform 1-celled, dehiscing across the top. Spores
with 3 lines radiating from the top.

Species over 90.

* Sporangia in the axills of leaves all down
the stem. Terrestrial, leaves serrate

** Sporangia in indistinct terminal spikes,

the bracts differing slightly from
leaves. Long epiphytes. Leaves small,

stiff, appressed

Leaves thin, spreading, 4 in. long

*** Spikes distinct, slender. Bracts dif-

ferent from leaves. Spikes several,

long, slender. Epiphytic. Leaves

elliptic almost covering the stem . .

Leaves spreading, stiff, ovate, lanceolate,

acute, subdistichous. Leaves lanceo-

late. Bracts blunt ovate

Leaves narrow, lanceolate. Bracts ovate

acute

Leaves short, stiff, ovate, acute. Spikes

very slender. Bracts ellipsoid, ob-

tuse, shorter than the Sporanges

Leaves stiff, lanceolate, acuminate, ap-

pressed quaquaversal .5 in. long

****Terrestrial. Spikes solitary at ends

of branches, erect plant. Leaves

small, narrow

Spikes numerous at ends, cylindric. Much
blanched, climber. Leaves very

small

2 L. Dalhousianum.

3 L. squarrosum^

4 L. nummularifolium.

o L. phlegmaria.

6 L. coralium.

7 L. filiforme.

8 L. phyllanthum.

9 L. cernuum.

10 L. casuarinoides.
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Trailing plant. Leaves small, adpressed
and aclnate to stem at base . . 11 L. complanatum.

Creeping plant with simple erect stems
with one terminal cylindric spike . . 12 L. carolinianum.

1. L. serratum, Thunb. Fl. Jap. 341 t. 38, Hook & Grew Ic. t. 37.

Baker, Handbook to Fern- Allies, p. 12.

Terrestrial or epiphytic, about 8 in. to 12 in. tall, leafy
to the base, branched above. Leaves lanceolate .5- 1 in. long
.05- 1 in. wide,- acute, cuspidate, serrate, midrib prominent.
Sporanges axillary all down the stem, except at base, .1 in.

across.

In woods, not common. Pahaxg, Gunong Tahan (Eidley
15962) ; Telom (Eidley 15961). Malacca (Griffith) var. al
pestre.

Distrib. Tropical Asia, Polynesia, America.

The typical form with broad leaves is var. javanicum,
Makino; with narrow leaves, alpestre.

2. L. urostachyum, Wall. Cat. 117. L. la.rum, Spring. Mon. I.

p. 60.

Pendulous epiphyte with long rather slender branches 18-

24 in. long, branches few. Leaves appressed to stem, lanceo-
late acute, thick, stiff. .25 in. long, in several rows. Fruit-
ing spikes 1-2 terminal on each branch, rather slender; the
bracts short, ovate, acute, stiff, keeled .1 in. or less. Sporanges
rather large.

Singapore (Schomburgh) (Wallich 117), Malacca
(Cuming). Perak, Gambir Batu (Ridley 2412); Larut
(Kunstler) Penaxg Hill (Maingay).

Distrib. S. India, Malay isles, Polynesia.

d. L. Dalhousieanum, Spring Mon. ii. 25, Bak. Fern-Allies, p. 18.

Pendulous epiphyte 4-12 ft. long, glaucous with few
branches, stout, nearly 1 in. through. Leaves ascending, lan-

ceolate acuminate, firm .75-1 in. long, midrib distinct.

Sporanges in 1 or 2 simple spikes 6-10 in. long, rather small

bracts, ovate, acute .12 in. long.

Singapore,; Sungei Sumbawang, Chanchu-Kang ; Pahaxg
on trees overhanging Tahan river. Malacca (Hervey),
Penang Hill (Lady Dalhousie, Xorris, etc.)

Distrib. Borneo.

4. L. squarrosum, Forst. Prod. Xo. 479. Bak. Fern-Allies, p. 18.

Epiphytic base erect then decurved, about 12-24 in. long,

2 or 3 times forked, stout, densely covered with lanceolate

linear acuminate leaves spreading .3-. 75 in. long, very narrow.

Spikes solitary, terminal, thick forked, above 5 in. long, the

blanches 2 in. bracts subulate from a broader base .1 in. long.

Sporangia rather large.
Jour. Straits Branch
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Commonon trees in forests, Mangroves, etc.

Singapore, Pasir Panjang; Pahang, Telom. Perak,
Selama (Kunstler); Gunong Pondok (Murton).

Distrib. Tropical Asia, Africa and Polynesia.

5. L. nummularifolium, Bl. Enum. ii. 263. Hook. & Greville, Ic.

t. 1212.

Epiphyte. Stems slender 1-2 ft. long 3- 4 times widely

forked, covered with appressed elliptic, rounded leaves, flat

.25 in. long. Spikes very slender with 2-4 branches 2-12 in.

long. Bracts ovate acuminate, hardly longer than the

sporangia.

Commonon forest trees.

Singapore, Chan Chu Kang. Johor, Tempayan river

(Eidley 13285). Pahang, Tahan Eiver (Ridley 2397),
Gunong Tahan (Robinson 5541). Negri Sembilan, Bukit
Sulu (Cantley). Selangor, Bukit Kutu (Ridley 7814).

Perak, Goping (Kunstler) Temengoh; Taiping Hills (Rid-

ley). Penang, West Hill; Pulau Butong (Lady Dalhousie

and all collectors).

Distrib. Malay Isles to New Hebrides.

6. L. Phlegmaria, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 1564. Bak. Fern-Allies, 22.

Epiphyte pendulous 6-24 in. long, 2-4 times branched.

Leaves close spreading, stiff, ovate, acute, base round or cor-

date; midrib distinct, .5-.75 in. long. Spikes 2-6 in. long,

slender, 3-5 on each of the two short terminal branches, often

forked again above. Bracts' as short or shorter than the spor-

angia, ovate, blunt, tip round or subacute. Sporangia ellipsoid.

Commonon trees.

Singapore (Wallich 133.3) Garden Jungle; Chanchu
Kang (Ridley 2420). Pahang, Telom. Malacca, Cape

Rachado (Wallich). Perak, Taiping (Kunstler), Temengoh.

Penang, Penara Bukit (Curtis 3016).

Distrib. Old World Tropics.

7. L. filiforme, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Clarke 741. Bak. Fern-Allies

p. 22.

Epiphyte very slender 1-2 ft. long, several times forked

from near base. Leaves spreading, ovate, base round, acute tip

midrib prominent .25-.3 in. long. Spikes very slender 2-6

in. long 2 to about 6 on each branch. Bracts rather distant

ovate subacute or round, hardly longer than the subglobose

sporanges.

Mountains and low country.

Singapore, Chan Chu Kang (Ridley 3420). Johor,

Sednah (Ridley 13491). Malacca (Hervey). Selangor,

Batang Berjuntai (Ridley 7813). PerAk, Taiping Hills

3-4500 ft. (Kunstler) ; Gunong Inas 3600 ft. (Yapp) ;
Sunkai
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(Kunstler)
; Gunong Kerbau) 4000 ft. (Robinson). Penwg

(Wallich). ^
'

Distrib. Ganges Delta, and Malay Islands.

8. L. coralium, Spring PI. Jungh. 273. Bak. Fern-Allies p. 22.

Stem pendulous, rather slender, forked from near base
twice 12-18 in. long. Leaves close set lanceolate, acute, rather
thin not distichous, midrib prominent .3-.5 in. long. Spikes
slender, flexuous few-branched 2-4 in. long. Bracts ovate,
acute, longer than the ellipsoid sporange. Eare.

Malacca (Hervey).

Distrib. Malay Isles.

The thin lanceolate leaves are not distichous in the lower
part of the stem, but <|uaquaversal.

9. L. phyllanthum, Hook, and Am. Bot. Beech. 103. Bak. Fern-
Allies p. 22.

Stem about 2-3 ft., densely covered with imbricating lan-

ceolate, acuminate, rather narrow appressed .5-. 75 in. long, qua-
quaversal stiff, edges incurved, midrib prominent. Spikes 3-9

in. long, 2-3 times branched, rather thick. Bracts ovate, acute,

keeled, much longer than the short sporangia.

Pnov. Wellesley (Bishop Hose). Pekak, Batu Tujoh,
Taiping (Curtis). Kedah Peak (Ridley 5144).

Distrib. Madagascar, S. India, Borneo, Polynesia.

10. L. cernuum. L. sp. PI. ed. ii. 1566. Bak. Fern-Allies p. 23.

Terrestrial 1-9 ft. long, much branched. Leaves crowded,

linear subulate .12 in. long, midrib prominent. Spikes, cylin-

dric cones pale yellow on the ends of the branches, solitary,

.25 in. long. Bracts broad, ovate with a large cusp, ciliate.

Very common all over the peninsula in dry places banks
and open country. Besides the common open country form,

there is a thin flaccid weak form which grows on shady banks
high up in Penang and Perak. Another very marked form is

var. curvatum a wood}' stiff form with short branches and
shorter leaves, on Gunong Tahan at 5500 ft.

Distrib. All warm countries to the Azores and New Zea-

land. Native name Rumput Selamah, Rumput Suruk-Suruk,
Paku Tilam, Paku Mara. Often used for decorating ball-

rooms.

var. sdlakense is a long form with flaccid hooked leaves,

Perak, Gunong Inas (Yapp).

11. L. casuarinoides, Spring Mon. i. 94; Bak. Fern- Allies p. 24.

Slender, very long climbing, much branched ; branches

pendulous, slender. Leaves very small, lanceolate, tip se-

taceous, sometimes spreading .1 in. mainly close appressed to

the stem, oblong, minutely mucronate, terminal tufts pale
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thin linear acuminate. Spikes on special branchlets panicled
eylindrie 1-3 in. long. Bracts base broad, brown ovate with
a thin transparent edge and point, denticulate.

Mountains, climbing on trees at 3000 to 6600 feet. Com-
mon.

Malacca, Mt. Ophir (all collectors) (Eidlev 9876).
Pahaxg. Telom. (Eidlev 13986); Ghinong Tahan (Eobinson
5398). Peeak, Gunong Kerbau (Eobinson) ; Gnnong Bal
(Aniff) : Gunong Bubu (Wray). Kedah Peak (Eidlev

5145).

Distrib. India, Malaya.

12. L. complanatum, L. Sp. ed. ii. 1567. var. L. thuyoides.

Trailing plant, much branched 5-6 ft., branches ascend-

ing, branchlets 2 in. long. Leaves dimorphic, those of lower
plane with a long decurrent adnate base and short free lanceo-

late limb, of the upper plane linear, appressed to stem. Spikes

eylindrie, 1-2 in. long on a peduncle 5 in. long with distant

lanceolate bracts .8 in. long, above twice forked or more with

about 8 spikes. Bracts broad, ovate, cuspidate, hardly as

long as the sporange.

Eare. Perak, Taiping Hills in full sun (Long).

Distrib. Xorth temperate zone and mountains of Tropics.

13. L. carolinianum, Linn. Sp. ed. ii. 1567.

Stem creeping on mud 2 inches or more, rooting below

with lanceolate acuminate leaves .18 in. long., crowded on the

upper part. Branches ascending 3 in. long, simple with scat-

tered lanceolate, acuminate leaves. Spike 1 erect on the

branch 2-3 in. long, rather stout with ovate, lanceolate long

acuminate squarrose bracts. Sporanges small. Local.

Pahaxg, Gunong Tahan at 550 ft. in muddy spots on the

padang.

Distrib. America, Africa, Ceylon, China, Malay Isles and

Tasmania.
II. Psilotum, Sw.

Epiphytic plants with short rhizome. Stems simple below

copiously branched above. Leaves scattered, minute in two or

three rows. Sporanges turbinate coriaceous 3-lobed, 3-celled split-

ting down the lobes solitary in axils of rudimentary leaves on the

branches.

Species 2. Tropics to Japan and Xew Zealand.

Branches slender triquetrous .. ..IP. triquetrum.

Branches flat . . . •_
. . 2 P. complanatum.

1. P. triquetrum, Sw. Syn. Ml. 117. Bak. Fern-Allies p. 30.

Plant 6-18 in. tall, branches slender triquetrous green.

Leaves ovate minute coriaceous. Bracts smaller. Sporangia

.1 in. across much larger, yellow. Commonon trees and rocks.

K. A. Soc, No. 80, 1919.
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Singapore. Johor, Tana Rlmto (Ridley 4342). Ma-
lacca. Abundant on the old chapel ruins; Bukit Bruang
(Derry 1101). Dindings, Telok Sera, the slender form canil-
laceum (Eidley 7140).

Distrib. As of genus.

2. P. complanatum, Sw. Syn. Fil. 188, 4141. t. 4. fig. 5.

Plant 6 in. to two feet, much branched, branches long,
flat .15 in. wide. Leaves very minute, tooth-like. Sporanges
about as large as in triquetrum more distinctly trilobed. Less
common, on Mangroves and other trees.

Singapore (Wallich) Kranji (Hullett) : Sungei Morai
(Eidley 6321). Johor, Scudai road at 4th mile; Panchur
and Johor Lama (Eidley 10221) also Batu Pahat. Perak,
Taiping Hills (Long).

Distrib. As of genus.

III. SELAGINELLACEAE.
Terrestrial herbs. The sporanges not enclosed in any outer

wrapper, but in the axils of unaltered or modified leaves on a long
or short stem, of two kinds, the microsporanges containing numer-
ous minute dust-like microspores, genera existing two, Selaginella

and Isoetes.

Distrib. The Whole World.

I. Selaginella.

Stems erect or creeping, branched. Leaves small usually mem-
branous sessile, or subsessile, in 4 rows, dimorphous usually ob-

lique, 2 rows of the lower plane larger more spreading oblong
rhomboid or ovate, of the upper plane smaller about half as big,

ovate or oblong, close, appressed to the stem and cuspidate usually

keeled. Spikes on the ends of the branehlets usually square in

section. In one group Homostachyae. All the bracts similar

lanceolate acuminate, in the other TIeterostacliyae bracts dimorphic
resupinate 2 rows being lanceolate acuminate or acute on the same
plane as the small leaves, and 2 rows much smaller pale, usually

ovate or elliptic cuspidate, on the plane of the larger leaves. Micro-

sporanges in the upper part of the spike, Macrosporanges in the

lower part, both splitting across the top.

Species upward of 400, ranging from arctic Europe to Austra-

lia and from North to South America. Abundant in the tropics.

§1. Homostachyae. Spikes with all the bracts similar.

* Small prostrate creeping plants. Little or not

branched, leaves close set ciliate .

.

1 Ridleyi.

Little or not branched, leaves close set not ciliate 2 Gurtisii.

Branches numerous .5 in. long leaves not touch-

ing. Upper plane leaves oblong not ciliate.

Lower plane ovate, glabrous . . . . 3 selangorensis.
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6 pinangensis.
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8 pensile.
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Lower plane, oblong, glabrous 4 ^carea.
.Lower plane ovate strigose

Upper plane leaves on stem orbicular cordate
ciliate

Long creeping plants. Branches long, fruiting
ones erect 3 in. long ^7 j^ en

Branches and spikes short
** Erect plants 3-4 in tall. Lower plane ovate 9 micro dendr on.

^°*T PlT f l0 " g 10 Lanhawiense.
"* " -brect bushv plants rooting at base only, 6 in.

or more tall. Leaves glabrous. Lower plane

_
ovate

. . 11 suberecta.
Leaves oblong, on stem spreading green, rather

.
lar " e

• • . . 12 Plumea,
On stem spreading green very small . . . . 13 acutangula.
On stem appressed small, copper coloured . . 14 cuprea.
Lower plane ciliate on broad recurved basal edo- e 15 trichobasis.
Lower plane large, oblong

. . 16 atroviridis.
Base of stem bare, branches wide spreading at

top only. Branches long, lanceolate, branch-
lets simple leaves approximate. Leaves on
stem very small bran chiefs not overlapping 17 Wallichii.

Leaves on stem large, branchlets overlapping . . 18 illustris.

Branches much branched, leaves not touching . . 19 inaequifolia.

Leaves very small, close set. Stem leaves moder-
ately large 20 flabellata.

Stem leaves very small, leaves silvery at back . . 21 argentea.

****Long straggling plants several feet long,

much branched, stem leaves remote. Bracts
short, ovate. Two to 3 ft. tall not sarmen-
tose. Leaves acute. Bracts larger more
pointed . . . . 22 caudata.

Many feet long scandent leaves, blunt Bracts
small 23 laevigata.

Leaves not herbaceous, very stiff, closely imbri-

cating .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 24 reptans.

2. Heterostachyeae. Bracts dissimilar those of upper plane
broad, flat, spreading, those of the lower plane smaller usually

ovate cuspidate erect, spike thus resupinate, the smaller bracts

in the same plane as the larger leaves and vice versa.

* Small prostrate creeping species. Spikes short

and broad, the lower plane bracts nearly as

large and like the upper .

.

. . . . 25 Belangeri.

Bracts of lower plane much smaller than upper,

erect, very slender. Leaves glabrous distant,

ovate very small . . .

.

.

.

. . 26 Wattii.
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Leaves ovate, acute. Bracts ciliate, short, blunt 27 phanotricha.

Leaves medium, ovate approximate, bracts nar-

row, subacute . . .

.

.

.

. . 28 oligostachya.

Leaves ciliate on upper edge ovate. Bracts
ciliate. Leaves very small . . . . . . 29 Wrayi.

Base creeping with erect, bushy stems about 3-4

in. tall. Leaves oblong or ovate. Bracts
ciliate . . . . . . . . . . -30 alutacea.

Leaves very small ovate. Bracts short ascend-

ing, glabrous . . . . . . . . 31 Morgani.
Leaves scabrid . . . . . . . . . . 32 scabrida.

Elongate creeping plant with short branches.

Leaves larger, ciliate . . . . . . 33 montana.
** Erect plants rooting only at base much branch-

ed. Stem leaves oblong, distant .12 in. long
plant over 12 in. . . . . . . 34 brachystachya.

Leaves minute, spikes short, plant 12-18 in. . . 35 chrysocaulos.

Stem leaves remote ovate, thin, plant over 12 in. 36 suberosa.

Stem leaves oblong, caducous, stiff, erect, bushy
plant 6 in. . . . . . . . . . . 37 polita.

1. S. Ridleyi, Bak. Ann. Bot. viii. 131.

Prostrate creeping on rocks in masses, little branched,

branches 2 in. long, flat. Leaves of lower series oblong,

spreading, blunt, ciliate, very close set; base cordate .05 in.

Upper series ovate mucronate half as big, strongly ciliate.

Spikes slender 4 angled .4 in. long. Bracts ovate, long acu-

minate.

Very rare. Malacca: Mt. Ophir on Gunong Mering on
rocks in the stream, submersed.

2. S. Curtisii, Eidl. n. sp.

Ver} r small creeping plant forming a small mat. Leaves

lower plane close, approximate, ovate oblong, blunt, base broad

.05 in. long. Of upper plane close set, imbricate narrow,

lanceolate, oblong, very small acuminate not cuspidate. Spike

slender, narrow .75 in. long. Bracts erect, crowded lanceolate,

long acuminate, narrow.

Peeak, Bujong Malacca (Curtis 3378).

Allied to Lanlcawiense but creeping, with much smaller

leaves, narrower, longer spikes and narrower bracts.

3. S. selangorensis, Beddome MSS. n. sp.

Plant 1.5-2 in. tall, rooting in lower half simply pinnate

or with very short branches on pinnae. Leaves of lower plane

membranous unequal-sided, ovate rhomboid produced on up-

per side very acuminate ciliate all round the margin, promi-

nently so in lower half, cordate at base much imbricate over
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stem, upper plane large, ovate ciliate with a large cusp. Fruit

unknown.
Selaxgou, Semangkok Pass (Bidl. 12040).

Allied to Eidleyi.

4. S. calcarea, n. sp.

A very small slender creeping plant, branches .5 in. or

less. Leaves lower plane distant membranous elliptic blunt

base slightly narrowed not umbricating over stem .1 in. long;

nerve conspicuous, of the upper plane obliquely ovate longer

than broad, short, cuspidate. Spike 1.75 in. long slender,

bracts rather long lanceolate acuminate with a setaceous point.

Bare. Selangoe, Batu Caves (Bidley 8772).

This is very delicate moss-like plant is remarkable for the

length of its spikes which are much longer than the branches.

5. S. strigosa, Bedd. ined.

Small prostrate plant growing in masses, stems very

slender. Leaves lower plane ovate mucronulate base round,

edges ciliate sprinkled all over with short hairs .04 in. Upper
plane ovate long acuminate the tip usually recurved, not over-

lapping, strigose and ciliate on edge. Spike square .25 in.

long. Bracts ovate triangular cuspidate ciliate and strigose.

Mountain forests.

Selangor, Ginting Bidai (Eidlev 7875, 7825), Klang
Gates 13442, 13446.

6. S. pinangensis, Spring Mon. ii. 205. Bak. Fern-Allies, p. 67.

Entirely flat, creeping, stems very slender 1.5 ft. long
closely set with leaves, with few short branchlets. Leaves of

lower plane close, spreading oblong blunt .1-.12 in. long close-

ly set with leaves, with few short branchlets. Leaves of lower

plane close spreading oblong blunt .1-.12 in. long membranous
equal-sided base rounded both sides imbricate slightly over

stem, lower half ciliate. Leaves of upper plane J as long

oblique ovate with cusp nearly as long as blade lower ones on
stem, orbicular cordate, edge ciliate. Spikes short, square.

Bracts ovate, acute, keeled.

Penang ( Gaudichaud)

.

Distrib. Assam.

Note. —The only specimen I have seen of the type, the

Assam plant is not ciliate at all on the lower plane leaves. It

resembles the common cultivated 8. serpens notably in the

upper plane leaves on stem and base of branches which are

orbicular cordate and ciliate on edge. I suspect it is nothing

more than an escaped 8. serpens, a native of the West Indies.

7. S. merguina, Spring Mon. ii. 81.

S. Mayeri, Hieron. Engl. & Prantl. Nat. Pfl. Fam. 14, 700,

Eosenberg, p. 203.
ft. A. Soc, No. 80, 1919.
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Stem long creeping and rooting over a foot long, erect
branches 3 in. long with distant leaves elliptic rounded, keeled.
Leaves lower plane ovate elliptic round at tip base broad
unequal, keeled .06 long, upper plane small imbricating ovate
short cuspidate, small. Spikes slender 2 in. long. Bracts
ovate acuminate.

Common in forests.

Singapore: Bukit Timah. Pahang, Telom (Bidfey
13987) ; Selangor, Klang Gates (Eidlev 13443 and 13444)
Bt. Kayu Kapur (10634); Batu Caves' (8151 and 13445);
Ginting Peras (7827), Eawang ( 7830 ) . Perak, Taiping Hills

(11472); Tanjong Malim (11857), Temengoh (14474).
Penang, stone quarry, ehitty temple (Curtis 1734).

Distrib. China, Mergui.

The type from Mergui (Griffith) is in a very young state'

but there can be little doubt but that is the same as the other
species here represented.

8. S. pensile, Eidley n. sp.

Stems over 12 in. long pendulous with short simple
branches 1 in. long and some 1.5 in. long or less branched
again. Leaves, lower plane on stem rigid, persistent approxi-
mate .08 in. oblique ovate, oblong, blunt, base cordate, upper
lobe very shortly ciliate imbricating over stem, upper plane
obliquely lanceolate short, cuspidate. Spikes .2 in. long.

Bracts lanceolate shortly acuminate.

Pendent on damp, shady rocks, at 5,500 ft.

Perak, Gunong Inas (Yapp).

I cannot match this plant with anything. The leaves

have somewhat the form of those of trichobasis but they are

smaller and the habit of the plant is quite different.

9. S. microdendron, Eidl. n. sp.

Small erect plant 3 in. tall rooting only at the base

branching .25-. 5 in. from base, the leaves on stem not im-
bricating. Leaves, lower plane ovate, acute rather rigid im-
bricating above base, cordate not overlapping, stem .08 long.

Of upper plane obliquely ovate lanceolate, rather narrowed,

cusp much longer. Spike .18 in. long, bracts ovate acuminate.

Penang Hill (Eidley 7085).

A dwarf erect plant, the lower branches 1.5 in. long with

short secondary branches with several very short branchlets

bearing spikes. Baker referred this to the Ceylon integerrima,

Spring, and Beddome to plumosa. 8. integerrima, is quite

prostrate with thin leaves and closely resembles S. proniflora

in habit.

10. S. Lankawiensis, Eidl. n. sp.

Small erect much branched plant about 5 in. tall, rooting
only at the base. Leaves lower plane on stem .1 in. long on
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branches shorter and more crowded, oblong tip rounded ob-

lique, base cordate upper edge at base recurved ciliate minutely.
Of upper plane elliptic, rather large not oblique, cusp moderate
occasionally ciliate. Spike .25 in. long. Bracts ovate lanceo-

late acuminate squarrose.

Lanka wi islands; Pulau Eawei, Adang Group.

11. S. suberecta, Bak. Journ. Bot. 1884, 245. Fern- Allies, p. 74.

Stems nearly erect creeping slightly at base 4-9 in. tall

(all young) branches ascending, numerous rather short.

Leaves thin green, of lower plane ovate acute .05 in. base broad
rounded, clasping partially the stem, of upper plane ovate

narrowed at tip, midrib conspicuous prolonged into rather a

long mucro.

Malacca (Griffith).

There is no fruit on any of the specimens which are

obviously very young. Baker says the lower plane leaves are

shortly ciliated on the upper side, I see no trace of this.

12. S. plumea, Spring Mon. ii. 136; Bak. Fern- Allies, p. 76.

Stems 12-18 in. or more, rather stout rooting from base,

often grooved on one face decompound, the whole 6 in. or

more wide. Leaves dark green, of lower plane distant spread-

ing on stem, close set above and imbricate at base, oblong

lanceolate cordate, tip acute, unequal sided not ciliate, of

upper plane small ovate, edge ciliate cusp as long, slender

hardly decurrent on the back. Spike .5-. 75 in. long, .1 in.

through. Bracts ovate acuminate shortly keeled.

Common in forests.

Johor. Batu Pahat, Bukit Patani (Eidl. 11113, 10984) ;

Sednah (13471); Castlewood (11494). Malacca Griffith).

Paiiaxg, Kwala Lipis (Machado) ; Telom Eidley 13989,

17993) ; Gunong Tahan 3,000 ft, Xegri Sembilax, Gunong
Angsi (Eidl. 11866). Selaxgor, Ginting Bidai (7826)

Bukit Hitam (Eidl. 7817); Semangkok (12038). Perak,

Jor (Eidl. 13991); Temengoh (14468); Taiping Hills

(14460). Pexang (Lady Dalhousie) the Hill (Eidl. 14159).

13. S. acutangula, Spring Mon. ii. 206, Bak. Fern-Allies, p. 75.

Erect, rooting from base stem angled above decompound

densely decompound, 6 in. Leaves, lower plane distant below,

spreading glabrous, broad lanceolate rhomboid acute, bright

green, .8 in. long, not imbricate. Leaves of upper plane half

as long, ovate with a long cusp ciliate. Spikes square .25-

.5 in. " Bracts ovate acute crowded strongly keeled shortly

acuminate.

Malacca (Griffith).

A rather delicate species with small leaves, apparently

rare.

R. A. Soc, No. 80, 1919.
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14. S. cuprea, n. sp.

Whole plant copper-coloured, about 6 in. to 12 in. tall,

stem rather stout emitting descending roots, branched above
with erect branches. Leaves on stem closely appressed, erect,
very small. Leaves of the lower plane coriaceous, oblong,
blunt; base broad equal-sided .05 in. long, very close set; leaves
of the upper plane ovate, oblique, nearly half as long with a
long cusp. Spikes nearly .5 in. long, rather slender, bracts
ovate, long acuminate, squarrose.

Mountain woods. Pahang, Gunong Berumbun. Telom
(Eidl. 13992) ; Wray's Camp 16198. Selangob, Eawang
(Eidl. 7822). Bindings, Telok Sera (Eidl. 8358); Pebak,
Taiping Hills (Eidl. 11427); Bujong Malacca (Eidlev 9574,
Curtis 3377), Bidor, near Tapah (Eidl. 14016).

Tliis is named suberecta Bak., by Beddome, but it seems
to me quite a different plant. It often forms little bushy
tufts about 5 in. tall and 2-5 through.

8. cuprea, var. major. Plant over 12-18 in. Leaves on
stem more spreading, and larger, leaves of both planes and
spikes twice as big.

Paiiang, Gunong Berumbun (Eidl. 13992); Perak,
Taiping Hills (Eidl. 14460); Goping (Kunstler 519);
Temengoh (Eidl. 10458).

15. S. trichobasis, Bak. Journ. Bot. 1884. 275. Pern-Allies,

p. 76.

An erect plant about 12 in., tall rooting only from the

base, much branched above with ascending branches, lower
ones often 7 in. long with short branchlets 1-3 in. long and
secondary branchlets .5 in. or more, densely foliate, deep
green. Leaves of lower plane on stem rhomboid, oblong blunt

.1 in. distant, upper ones oblong truncate, the upper edge at

base widened, recurved strongly ciliate, the base subcordate,

imbricating on stem. At the fork of each pair of branchlets

an ovate subcordate strongly ciliate leaf, between the lower

plane leaves, on the lower side. Upper plane leaves ovate,

ciliate on edge with a scabrid cusp as long or longer. Spike

.5 in. long, grey-green. Bracts lanceolate-acuminate to cus-

pidate, strongly ciliate on edge or denticulate.

Common in forests from sea level to 4,000 feet.

Singapore, Bukit Timah (Eidlev 605) ; Johor, Castle-

wood (9192). Pailang, Telom, 4,000 ft, alt (13984) ; ISTegri

Sembilan, Gunong Angsi (Winkler 1781). Selangor, Ea-
wang (Kloss) ; Semangkok Pass (Eidlev 8668) ; Iyuala Lum-
pur (Bishop Hose) ; Perak, Tapah (Eidlev 14022) ; Temen-
Soh (Eidlev 14470) ; Penang Hill at about 2-3,000 ft. altitude,

'(Curtis 3056).

This species has commonly been named plumosa by Baker
in the Kew Herbarium, but his description of that species
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applies to Springes S. radicata which he includes under this

and which he also names S. plumosa in the herbarium. In

this Beddome has followed him. But 8. radicata, Spring, is

a prostrate, creeping plant, in every way distinct from this

species, which I cannot find, has been described anywhere else

in the very numerous publications of species. It appears to

be absolutely confined to the Malay Peninsula ; Yan Eosen-
burg reduces it to a variety of Plumea but it is much thinner

and more compact plant and the large auricle strongly ciliate

distinguishes it readily.

var. strigosa. Lower half of lower plane leaves covered

with short, stiff hairs often reduced to pustules.

Pahaxg: Wray's Camp, Gunong Tahan (Eidley).

Native names Paku Ambong, Paku Gayam.

16. S. atroviridis, Spring. Mon. ii. 124. Bak. Fern-Allies, p. 77.

Stems ascending, suberect, 6 in. to 12 in. tall, rooting from
hase, rather stout, grooved, branches subpinnate. Leaves of

lower plane spreading, oblong, rhomboid, oblique, smooth,

dark, shining-green, base narrowed, very oblique. .0-.12 in.

long. Upper plane in 2 rows, oblong stiff, rather large with a

short cusp and low keel. Spikes 1 or 2 at branch ends, .25-1

in. long, slender, square. Bracts ovate, acutely acuminate.

Common in woods.

Singapore, Garden Jungle; Changi (187). Johor,
Malacca: (Griffith); Mt, Ophir (Eidley 9990). Selaxgor,
Semangkok Pass (Eidlev 8770, 8669, 15628). Perak, Ke-
ledang"( Curtis 3810); Gunong Inas 4,000 ft. (Yapp) small

form
J'

Goping (Kunstler 271); Taiping Hills 3,000 ft.

(Wrav). Trixgaxu, Bundi (Eostado). Prov. Wellesley,
Bukit Panchnr (Eidl. 12635).

Distrib. Madras, Malay Isles, China.

Xative name. Paku Lumut, Paku Sutra.

17. S. Wallichii, Spring, Mon. ii. 143, Bak. Fern Allies, p. 90.

Stem erect rooting at base only, .2-. 8 in. tall, stout,

branches 8 in. or less long lanceolate on thin branchlets, very

numerous, crowded 1 in. long. Leaves of lower plane deep

green rather thin, very close set, oblong, lanceolate slightly

curved upper corner acute .08 to 12 in. long obscurely petioled

not ciliate, base truncate not imbricate over stem, of upper

plane J as long elliptic acute in pairs, falcate. Spikes square

.4 in. long, rather slender. Bracts acuminate, Keeled to base.

Johor, Batu Pahat (Eidlev 11062). Pahaxg, Gunong
Tahan 3,300 ft. (Eobinson 5414) stalks dull red. Malacca
(Pinwill. Cuming). Selaxgor, Batu Caves (Eidl. 8134).

Negri Sembilax, Perhentian Tinggi (9869). Perak, Tai-

ping Hills (Wrav); Goping (Kunstler). Prov. Wellesley,
Ara Kuclah (6860) ; Penang (Wallich) Penara Bukit (Curtis).

Distrib. India, Malay Isles.

Native name. " Paku Burunas."
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18. S. illustris, n. sp.

Stout ascending, erect plant 12 in. or more, rooting only
at base, covered on the upper face with numerous blunt, lanceo-
late leaves with round bases .15 in. long in two or more rows,
branches lanceolate, 7 in. long with simple branchlets 1 in!

covered with close imbricating leaves. Of lower plane oblong,
tip rounded, blunt base oblique not imbricating over stern^

not ciliate. Of upper plane distichous imbricating ovate ob-
lique, short, cuspidate. Spikes usually paired on the branch
ends, small, slender .25-.7S in. long] Bracts short, ovate,
acute.

Pahaxg, Tahan River (Ridley 2172) ; Selaxgor, Cheras
Goodenough 8195); Ginting Bidai (Ridley 7819); Sempang
(15630); Semangkok (8772). Perak, Goping (Kunstler
516) ; Batang Padang (Kunstler 7764) ; Gunong Kerbau
(Robinson); Temengkok (14459); Taiping Hills (Ridley
5184); Trixgaxu, Bundi (Rostado).

A very beautiful and easily distinguished plant, a deep
green frond on a simple erect stem, the branches over-lapping,
the branchlets simple except at the extreme tip where they fork
and bear 2 or 3 very short slender spikes.

19. S. inaequalifolia, Spring Mon. ii. 148. Bak. Fern-Allies, 91.

Stems sarmentose 3-4 ft. long, pinnae ascending about 3

in. long, branchlets .75 in. 1 in. distant with 3-4 branches
near base of pinnae .5-. 2 5 in. long. Leaves on stems and
main branches distant, oblong, blunt base not imbricating .15

in. long on branchlets (lower plane) smaller, distant, oblique,

of upper plane oblong elliptic slightly falcate pointed not

cuspidate midrib fairly prominent. Spikes slender 1.25 in.

long or less, quadrate. Bracts short, ovate, acute.

Pekak, Temengoh (Ridlev 14467) ; Telok Pinang near

Ipoh (Ridley 9570); Goping (Kunstler 7474).

Distrib. Assam, S. India, Sumatra, Xew Guinea.

20. S. flabellata, Spring Mon. ii. 174, Bak. Fern-Allies, p. 99.

Plant 18 in. tall. Stems rather stout, covered with dis-

tant broad-based ovate lanceolate leaves densely above, upper
part leafy, deltoid and decompound 6 in. long, 8 in. wide.

Branches densely leafy 3-4, pinnate below. Leaves, lower

plane elliptic to rhomboid, blunt, bases broad, very close set.

Of upper plane ovate, oblong with a very short blunt point,

keeled imbricating. Spikes square .5-1 in. long. Bracts ovate,

acutely long, acuminate.

Rare. Pahaxg, Kota Glanggi (Ridley 2164) ; Tanjong
Antan, Pahang river (2166). Johor, Kota Tinggi (Ridley

4140). Perak, Goping (Kunstler 558); Kamunung (Curtis

3309).

Distrib. All tropics except Africa.
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21. S. argentea, Spring Mon. ii. 150. S. caulescens, Spring var.

argentea. Bak. Fern- Allies, p. 94.

Stem erect not branched below, with distant appressed
leaves, deltoid and decompound above, 8-10 in. across, with
several branches, branchlets 3 in. long, branched again 1 in.

and pinnules 25 in. long. Leaves lower plane oblong, rhom-
boid, blunt, very small and numerous, close set, shining green
above, silvery beneath. Upper plane, leaves very close imbri-
cating small in 2 rows, oblong, short, cuspidate. Spikes .5

in. long, square, slender. Bracts lanceolate, ovate acuminate.

Woods.

Penang, Waterfall. Abundant (Curtis and all collec-

tors) : Lankawi, Telaya Tujoh (Eidley 15673).

Distrib. Celebes.

22. S. caudata, Spring Mon. ii. 139. S. canaliculata, Bak. Journ.
Bot. 1885, p. 21. Fern-Allies, p. 91 (in part).

Stems suberect 2-4 ft. long, deeply grooved above. Leaves
on stem distant. Branches diffuse 4-9 or more in. long, often

distant, branchlets about 1 in. long with 4 or fewer secondary

branchlets simple or forked .5 in. Leaves, lower plane dis-

tant on branches imbricating on branchlets, rhomboid oblong,

tip subacute, base slightly cordate with a short lobe on lower

base not imbricate over stem, of upper plane obliquely oblong

nearly blunt strong keeled. Spikes slender, square .25 in.

long. Bracts short, ovate, subacute.

Perak, Chanderiang (Kunstler 5786).

Distrib. Indo-Malaya, Polynesia.

Note. —As Spring says this is not easy (at least in the her-

barium) to separate from laevigata. It has a much shorter

stem and does not climb like laevigata and the leaves are

pointed at the tips, the stem leaves are also much bigger,

some of Spring's plants are undoubtedly laevigata. Baker's

canaliculata is a mixture of several species.

23. S. laevigatum, Spring, Mon. ii. 137 (not of Baker). S. Will-

denowii, Bak., Gard. Chron. 1867, 950.

A long climber forming thickets often 30 or more feet

long. Stem grooved. Pinnae deltoid 4 in. long with numer-

ous" branchlets with 1-3 branches .5 in. long. Leaves of the

lower plane rigid, rhomboid, oblong, .8 in. long, blunt, base

with a minute lobe as in caudata, midrib prominent. Leaves

of the upper plane very small close set, imbricating oblong

oblique. Spikes .25 in. long, subterete. Bracts very short,

ovate, subterete. Bracts very short, ovate, subacute, broad.

Sporanges large. Commonail over open country, forest edges

and cleared spaces in forest. Troublesome to get through as

the stems are rough from the base of the leaves.

R. A. Soc, No. 80, 1919.
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Singapore, Bukit Timah. Johor, Bukit Soga (Ridley

1071) ; Pnlau Tinman. Paiiang, Kwala Lipis (Machado
1557) Kota Glanggi. Malacca: (Maingay) ; Alor Gajah
(Hervey). Negri Sembilan, Bukit Tampin (Goodenough
1865)/ Selangor, Batu Caves (1679). Perak, Taiping
Hills (Wray 764). Pj-xaxg (Wallieh etc.) Kedah Peak;
Yan.

Distrib. Indo-Malaya, Cambodia.

Native names. Paku Salumah; Paku Lumut, Paku Tan-
Jong.

Note. It is not rare to find the foliage beautifully shot
with blue in damp spots..

24. S. reptans, Ridl. n. sp.

Stems tufted 4-5 in. tall lengthening to over a foot and
stoloniferous, brandies 1 in. or less, with distant ovate cus-

pidate, cordate, ciliate pale leaves nearly .1 in. long. Leaves
of lower plane stiff, very closely imbricating, orbicular ovate

long, cusped, ciliate, pale truncate .05 in. long. Leaves of the

upper plane nearly as large, oblong with a very long cusp not
ciliate. Fructification not seen.

Pulau Adang Group, Rawei isle (Ridley 15930).

This remarkable plant belongs to the group Rosulatae

which includes 11 species occurring in dry countries or dry

spots in Africa, Madagascar, India. China and Java and S.

America. The most closely allied to this one is the Indian

8. tamariscina Spring, S. bryopteris Bak., Fern Allies, p. 87
from which it differs in its stoloniferous habit and strongly

ciliate leaves of the lower plane. The plant forms tufts of 3

or -1 short stems, which eventually lengthen out for over 12

in., all the leaves perishing and falling off or remaining
withered as do the branches. It then produces' Howards the

ends of this stem one or more tufts of stems which take root.

The under side of the leaves on the branches becomes reddish-

silvery and they are very stiff and dry.

II. HETEROSTACHYEAE.

25. S. Belangeri, Spring, Mon. ii. 242. 8. reticulata, Spring, ii.

235, S. proniflora, Bak., Journ. Bot. 1885, p. 156.

Very slender, prostrate plant with very short branches.

Leaves on stem distant, ovate, blunt, leaves of the lower plane

ovate acute .1 in., membranous, pale green inequilateral, cor-

date, ciliate at base, much imbricate on upper side of stem.

Leaves of the upper plane half as long, broad, ovate, cusp

rather long keeled. Spike broad .25 in. long resupinate.

Bracts upper plane lanceolate acuminate, much imbricate, cili-

ate bracts of lower plane rather smaller, ovate, cuspidate,

pale, ascending.
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Singapore; Galang, 10828. Malacca (Griffith). Selan-
gor. Batu Caves.

Distrib. Tropical Asia.

26. S. Wattii, Baker, Fern-Allies, p. 109.

A very small species rhizome creeping, very slender.

Leaves very delicate, thin, distant bright green .05 in., as

far apart, ovate, blunt, base broad not amplexicanl, upper
plane elliptic lanceolate, with a long cusp, distant. Spike
very short and broad. up to .25 in., leaves of lower plane ap-

proximate, thin, green oblong, shortly acute, midrib conspicu-

ous, edge minutely toothed, of upper plane very much smaller,

ovate lanceolate ciliate. Sporange large.

Mountains on clay banks.

Selaxgor, Bukit Hitam (Eidley 7818) ; Bukit Ivutu

(7823); Semangkok (12037). . Perak, Temengoh (14472);
Batang Padang (13988).

Distrib. Manipur.

27. S. phanotricha, Baker, Fern-Allies, p. 109.

Stems very slender, prostrate. Leaves on stem distant,

ovate base round, very shortly ciliate, small, of lower plane

similar somewhat overlapping, stem distant, of upper plane

lanceolate falcate, with a long cusp, distant. Spike .18 in.

long, resupinate, larger (lower plane) bract close set ovate,

lanceolate, much ciliate on edge, cuspidate, smaller, of upper
plane paler, lanceolate, long, cuspidate, ciliate. Sporangia

large, very rare.

Pahang, Gunong Tahan, (Wray's Camp. 16201) part.

Selangor, Sempang Mines (Eidley 15633).

Distrib. Labuan, Sarawak.

Very near Belangeri, but the leaves more distant and the

spikes , inch narrower.

28. S. oligostachya, Baker, Ann. Bot. viii. p. 132.

Stems very slender, creeping, prostrate with a long root

from each fork, about 6 in. long with few branches. Leaves of

lower plane not touching, ovate, acute, base broad, cordate,

edge ciliate or not, of upper plane very small, ovate, oblong,

falcate densely ciliate. Spikes .5 in. long, upper bracts linear,

oblong, acuminate. Lower smaller, lanceolate, acuminate,

strong! v ciliate.

Mountains 3,000 to 4,000 ft. alt.

Johor, Gunong Pulai. Malacca, Mt. Ophir on Gunong
Mering (Eidley 3347). Pahaxg, Gunong Tahan (Eobinson

5363). Selangor, Ulu Gombak (Eidley). Dixdixgs,.

Lumut.
Xote. Baker gives the larger leaves as not ciliate, but

even in the type the younger ones are distinctly ciliate, but

many are glabrous.
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29. S. Wrayi, Baker, Fern-Allies, p. 113. S. KunstlerL Bak., Kew
Bull. 1893, p. 14.

Stems creeping and rooting, 6 in. or more, slender.
Leaves of lower plane ovate, triangular, subobtuse/ base cor-
date, strongly ciliate, on upper edge very small, of upper
plane lanceolate long, acuminate, cusp recurved, edge strongly
ciliate. Spike .4 in. long, lower plane bracts lanceolate acu-
minate, edge ciliate. Upper plane ovate, strongly ciliate with
a long cusp and prominent midrib.

Peeak, Tapah (Kidley 14024); Taiping Hills, Birch's
Hill Wray 6(58, Kunstler) ; Taiping (Ridley 14460); Temen-
goh (14465).

Beddome refers this to zeijlanica, Baker, but though in
many plants a general habit resembles this, that species has
only the only plane leaves faintly ciliate, and the lower plane
bracts are of a very different shape. I cannot separate S.
Kunstleri, Bak.

30. S. alutacia, Spring, Mon. ii. p. 237. 8. alutacea, Bak., Fern-
Allies, p. 110. 8. Tansleyi, Bak., Kew Bull. 1906, p. 205.

Stems slender, creeping a few inches, branches ascending
3-6 in. tall, with ascending branchlets 1 in. long with 3 or 4
secondary branchlets, bearing 2 or 1 spike. Leaves of lower
plane rather stiff, ovate, subacute, not touching below, closer

set above, base cordate semiamplexieaul .05 in., upper edge
ciliate, upper plane lanceolate long, cuspidate, cusp recurved.
Spikes .25-. 5 in. long, rather slender, lower plane leaves lanceo-

late, acuminate, spreading, ciliate, upper plane much smaller,

ovate long, cuspidate, strongly ciliate.

Hills, on clay banks. Common.
Pahaxg, Gunong Tahan (Ridley 15959) Kwala Lipis

(Machado). Negri Soibilax, Gunong Angsi (11873).
Selaxgoil Bukit Kutu (7829, 7824); Rawang (7821).
Perak, Taiping Hills; Temengoh (14464, 14471) ; Kamuning
(11871); Gunong Keledang (9576). Pexaxg (Gaudichaud,
Xorris, etc. Dixdixgs, Lumut.

The type of alutacia was a plant collected by Gaudichaud
in Penang, which I have not seen, but I have little doubt as

to what Spring intended by his species. The base of the stem
is creeping for about 6 inches and though often fruiting from
short branches, at times sends up an erect often bushy stem
with much longer spikes which is usually yellow-brownish.

The leaves of the lower plane are usually glabrous, but in

some specimens strongly ciliate. The bracts are nearly always

distinctly minutely denticulate, often ciliate. Baker's variety

spliaero[iliijlla lias little ovate round leaves, rather close set on
- the stem, but it is easy to find every grade from the larger

almost triangular, oblong leaves to these little round ones in

the same locality. Specimens occur too, in which the bracts
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are shorter than usual, perhaps not fully developed. Baker's

8. Tansleyi is one of those. The type of this species is pre-

served in Herb. Kew, but the description of the specimen
hardly accords with it.

31. S. Morgani, Zeiller, Bull. Bot. Soc. France, xxxii, p. 77.

Slender erect plant 4-8 in. tall with few short 1 in. rather

distant branches simple or nearly so. Leaves lower plane

very small distant, ovate, rather blunt with a broad base

in. long, keeled minutely, denticulate, of upper plane lanceo-

late cuspidate, recurved. Spikes slender 1 in. long, lower

plane bracts imbricating ovate, blunt or very slightly acute,

upper plane ovate lanceolate cuspidate toothed, nearly as large.

Very local, Mountains at 6,000 ft.

Pahang, Gunong Berumbun (Eidley 13985, 13986).
Pekak, Gunong Eiaw and Gunong Kerbau (Morgan, Eobin-

son).

The Gunong Berumbun plants are much more distinctly

ciliate toothed on leaves and bracts.

32. S. scabrida, Eidley n. sp.

Small plant 2-4 in. long, creeping ascending with few
simple or sparingly branched branches, stem leaves and bracts

strigosely, hairy all over. Leaves, lower plane ovate, blunt

-eV in. long, base broad, round, distant. Of upper plane ovate

with long excurved points. Spikes .75 in. long, rather slender.

Bracts, lower plane very numerous, ovate. Of upper plane

lanceolate acuminate, smaller, pale.

Eare. Pahang, Gunong Tahan, (Eidley 15960).

Allied to 8. Morgani but entirely hairy and with broader

and shorter lower plane bracts.

33. S. montana, Eidley n. sp.

Stems slender, creeping prostrate 9 in. long, branches few,

short with 3 branchlets. Lower plane leaves approximate on

stem, ovate oblique and rounded at base, rather stiff and a

little overlapping the stem .12 in., upper ones more lanceo-

late, of upper plane ovate acuminate with a long cusp. Spikes

resupinate .4 in. long. Lower plane bracts lanceolate acu-

minate, edge shortly ciliate, spreading. Upper plane ovate

long acuminate strongly ciliate. Sporange large.

Pahang, Wray's Camp, Gunong Tahan (Eidley 16200).

Perhaps nearest 8. tenera but entirely creeping with the

upper plane bracts strongly ciliate.

34. S. brachystachya, Spring, Mon. ii. 255, Baker, Fern-Allies,

113. var. ornata, 8. ornata, Spring, Mon. ii. 259.

Stems tall and stout over two feet with long roots from

the lower part and distant coriaceous, oblong, blunt, leaves
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.1 in. long, branches ascending over 12 in., branchlets 5-6 in.,

ultimate branchlets 1 in. Leaves lower plane stiff, rhomboid,

oblong, base oblique, rounded, of upper plane lanceolate, im-

bricate, long cuspidate cusp curved, keeled. Spike 1 in. long,

lower plane bracts spreading, stiff, linear, lanceolate oblique,

of upper plane ovate, rounded, pale, denticulate, cusp long,

keel prominent, green.

Mountain forests 3-5,000 ft, alt.

Pahang, Gunong Tahan, Wray's Camp (16195) and

Teku woods (15958), Telom (13990). Selangor, Semangkok

Pass (12038). Ferae;, Taiping Hills 4-5,000 ft. (Kunstler).

Distrib. Ceylon, Malaya.

35. S. chrysocaulos, Spring, Mon. ii. 250, Baker, Fern-Allies,

p. 117.

Erect slender plant 6-15 in. tall with slender branches 2.5

in. long and short branchlets, stem yellow. Leaves small, re-

mote, of lower plane ovate, triangular, blunt, base round serru-

late, distant even on branchlets, very small, of upper plane

ovate oblique cuspidate minute. Spikes numerous, resupinate

.12 in. long .25 in., lower plane bracts spreading, ovate lanceo-

late, of upper plane ovate, with a long cusp nearly as large.

Eare.

Johor, Gunong Banang (Eidley 10977). Penang
(Wallich).

Distrib. Himalayas, Burmah, Java.

36. S. suberosa, Spring, Mon. ii. 252. Baker, Fern-Allies, p. 119.

Stems tall, red, strongly rooting at base, 12-18 in. tall,

copiously pinnate, branches about 4 in. long. Leaves on stem

distant, ovate triangular, blunt, oblique .8 in. long. Lower
plane leaves on branches closer, but not touching, of upper

plane half as long with long cusp. Spikes resupinate .25-.75

in. long, bracts of plane lanceolate blunt, spreading, of the

lower plane ascending, ovate with a large cusp.

Perak, Temengoh (Eidley 14467). Penang (Norris),

Waterfall (Eidley 7034).

Distrib. India. Has the habit of Chrysocaulos.

37. S. polita, Eidley. Journ. Federated Malay States Mus. vi. 202.

Plant erect rather slender but stiff, 6-8 in. long, branches
rigid, ascending about 4 in. long. Leaves of lower plane

lanceolate to ovate lanceolate, base broad, round imbricate, on
stems distant deciduous having small bases, oblique firm,

polished dark green .05 in. long, of upper plane half as long

lanceolate long, cuspidate. - Spikes 15-1 in. long, slender re-

supinate. Bracts of lower plane short, triangular acuminate
blunt, little longer than the large sporange, of upper plane

little longer, lanceolate triangular, quite blunt.
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Bare.

Pahang. Woods by the Teku, Gunong Tahan (Ridley
15951).

Dubiae.

S. longiaristata, Hieronymus in Hedwigia, Vol. L. 16, gives 8.

longiaristata, Hieron, as collected by me " on Bukit Punah in
1903/' (evidently Bukit Timah) with no number. 8. longi-

aristata from Borneo specimens so named by him in Herb,
Kew, closely resembles 8. plumea except that its lower plane
leaves are smaller, I have seen nothing exactly like it from
the Malay Peninsula.

S. t en ui folia, Spring, Mon. ii. 253 is given from Malacca by
Rosenberg, with no collector's name. It is an Indian plant.

S. decipiens, Warb. Monsunia I. 127. " Malacca " Rosenburg was
based on a plant collected by Heifer in the East Indies.

Heifer was never in the Malay Peninsula.

S. plumosa, Bak., Fern-Allies, p. 50. Was presumably based on
Lycopodium plumosum, Linn., to which he added a number of

species from India and Malaya, including such distinct species

as radiata, Spring, monosyora, Spring, biformis, A. Br., etc.

with none of these has Linnaeus' plant any affinity. It is a

West Indian species of a dwarf creeping habit not bearing any
great resemblance to any of our species. The type is a mere
fruitless scrap but should be identifiable.

III. RHIZOCARPEAE.

Azolla, Lam.

Minute floating plants with much branched stems and sessile

minute imbricate deeply lobed leaves; roots fine from underside

of stem. Sporocarps in groups of 2 and 4 at the base of a stem
branch.

A. pinnata, R. Br. Mind. Voy. ii. 611. t. 10. Bak., Fern-Allies,

p. 138.

Root fibres fascicled and feathered. Fronds .5 (to 1 in.)

long, oblong or deltoid with numerous compound branches,

leaflobes firm, red.

Singapore, Galang, etc. Common in the water holes in

Chinese Gardens where they grow Pistia, etc. for their pigs.

No doubt introduced.

Distrib. Type form in Australia with fronds up to 1 in.

long; the var. Africana, Desv., here with small fewer more
compound branches.

Distrib. Tropical Africa, Asia, Japan.
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MARSILIACEAE.

Marsilia.

Creeping mud-plants rhizome long, slender. Leaves solitary

or in tufts, of a slender usually long petiole and 4 sessile ob-

cuneate deltoid leaflets. Sporacarps oblong or globose, sessile or

stalked at the base of the leaves, containing both macrospores and
microspores.

Species about 50. Whole World.

M. erosa, Willd. Sp. v. 540.

M. minuta, L. Mantissa 308 in part. Bak., Fern-Allies, p. 140
in part.

Ehizome long, creeping, slender or short, stout red, hairy
buds especially (or glabrous). Leaves crowded or on slender
rhizomes distant petiole*, slender 6 in. or less, more or less

red, hairy at base and top, leaflets obcuneate, top round, fan-
shaped .5 in. long .75 in. wide, glabrous. Sporocarps 2 or

more at base of a leaf .15 in. long, oblong, rounded, slightly

crenate, densely hairy as in the short free pedicel.

Peov. Wellesley in ditches, Nibong Tebal (Ridley).
Penang, formerly very abundant in ditches along the golf

course.

Distrib. India, Java, Philippines, Loo Cho.
This plant varies much in size and there is a very small

form with very small leaves, the leaflets not .25 in. long and
longer pedicels than the above described. The tall leaved

form is recorded in books as aquatic and sterile. This is not
so in Province Wellesley where it grew in mud and was fertile.

It was from the small form that Linnaeus gave the species its

unfortunate name.

CHARACEAE.
The Characeae are fragile submerged green plants with branch-

ed stems furnished at the nodes with whorls of branchlets (often

called leaves) at the base of which are two or more rarely one
Avhorl of cells (stipulodes). The branchlets are simple or one or

more times forked into rays with partial or complete whorls of

secondary branchlets (bractsj. The male and female organs are

developed at the extremities of the branchlets or at their nodes in

the axils of the bracts. The male organs (globules) are spherical

at first, green, later red or yellowish. The female (nucules) sub-

globular, ovoid or fusiform, reddish yellow or olive, consisting of

a nucleus with 5 cells coiled spirally round it and terminated by a

coronula of 5 cells in 1 row or 10 less prominent in 2 rows.

These plants have not been carefully collected in the Malay
Peninsula, but I have preserved some specimens which Mr. J.

Groves, the best authority on these plants has been kind enough
to identify.
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The species are to be found in ditches, ponds and even pud-
dles. Indeed I on one occasion found the foot-prints of a rhino-
ceros in the middle of the jungle in the Dindings where water
had collected quite full of a species of Nitella, the fruit having
probably been brought in mud by the rhinoceros from some dis-
tance. The species seem to be generally widely distributed, and
occur all over the world. There are two ^genera represented in the
Malay Peninsula viz. Nitella and Cham.

NITELLA. *

Internodes of stem pellucid, without a covering of cortical

cells. No whorl of stipulodes below the whorl of branchlets. Nu-
cule with a crown of 10 small erect cells (coronula).

N. acuminata, A. Braun, Kew Journ. Bot. I. p. 292. Fragmente
einer Monogr. cler_ Characeae, p.

A very delicate thin plant monoecious. Leaves usually

8 in a whorl. Fruiting whorl short-leaved. Nucule with per-

sistent Coronula, the upper twice as long as the lower.

Singapore, ditches in Tanglin (Ridley 9137).

Distrib. All Tropics.

N. pseudo flabellata, Braun lcc. p. 54.

Yen- slender. The branches half an inch long, much
branched at the tops forming a dense bushy mass .25 in. wide.

Whole plant 1-2 ft. long. Monoecious, Nucule with short

coronula.

Singapore, ditches at Galang (Ridley 10827).

Distrib. Java, Borneo, Chittagong, China.

N. microcarpa, Braun, Monats. der Berl. Akad. 1858, p. 357.

Fragmente, p. 71. PL ii. fig. 56-57. iii. fig. 78.

A thin plant much branched, whorls crowded, densely

tufted at the ends, terminal ones long, 2 celled, Nucules very

minute oblong or subglobose, fuscous with 6 spirals.

Dindings, Bruas (Ridley 7144) and G-unong Tungal
(Ridley 7144). In muddy water on a path in jungle and
rhinoceros tracks.

Distrib. N. and S. America.

Chara.

Internodes of stem opaque, usually with a covering of slender

parallel cortical cells, and generally with 1 or two whorls of bracts

below each whorl of branchlets. Nucule with a crown of 5 erect or

spreading cells in one row.

Whole world.
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C. gymnopitys, Braun, Fragmente, p. 124. Plant Mull. Linnaea
28, p. 708.

Forming great masses, stems long, slender with distant

whorls of branches often 2 in a part frequently rebranched

with short whorls.

Singapore, Garden lake (Ridley 8089) in vast abundance.

Mr. Groves notes on the ticket that the nucules are unusually

globose.

Distrib. Arracan, Australia, New Zealand.
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